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A
(}LACXAfXsw TePeGRAsuY XN maE KANBO

MASSva TY6SEN (KOREA)
By
Yasuo SASA axrkdi Kttor" TANAKA"r
With 2 Plates ctncZ ZI Text‑figzLres
Contribution frorn the Departnneltt ef Geology and Minez'alogy,
Faeulty of Seienee, Hokkaid6 Iuaperial University, Sapporo ; Ne. Z99.

･ xN'xiReDvc grxoN
Se far as has been hitherto kfiown, traces of past g}aciatioR in
the Japanese Islands have been recognised only in the highest moun‑

'tain districts sueh as the Centrai MouRtain ftange in Taiwan
(Foymosa), the Japanese A}ps in the eentral part of IEIonsyfi (Main
Island o￡ Japan) aBd the }Iidaka ]Y[ountain Range in II{okkaid6. Ae‑
cerdingly, the existence of glaciated remains is natuya}ly expected
in the northeynmost high motmtaiR distyiet in Ty6sen (Korea). It
has o￡ten been notieed by mountaineeys in recei}t years that glacial
topographies do exist iB the II[6taisan Group, and also iR the Kanb6
IN([assif, the highest mountain in Ty6seR.
Rernarl<able landscape resultiRg from glaeiation ln the latter
massif was first reeognised by Prof. K. ']]AI<ENA}<A of the [l]y6sen

Sangakul<ai (IKoyean Alpine Club) in the summer of 1932. After‑
wards the vicinity was visited by a few lnvestigators sueh as Prof.
}I. TADA of the T61{y6 Imperia} University, Mr. IK. KoziMA of the
Ky6to ImpeTial Vniversity and IV[r. T. KANo of the T6ky.6 Irnpeyia}
University, but no oMeial yepoyt was made available befere IY[r. T.
KANo presented an account of the subjeet very reeently,"* The pre‑
* Znstitute of Geogra'pliy, I<ob6 University of Comrneree, Kob6.

"'" Wa(lao KANo: GlaeSal Topography o￡ the Mountains o'f Northeasterit
I<orea (in ,iapanese with Eng'lish R6sum6). Geographical Review of Japan.
'VoL 13, No. 12, pp. 1124‑1143. Dec., 1937.
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sent au￡hors, also, had oecasion to elimb tke massif in the summerr
of 1937 and spent a few days on the ridges, searehing for traces o￡

former glaciation. Tke follovkiing is a summayy of the present
writeys' Botes on their observations, wirltten by Y, SAsA and revised
by K. [l]ANAKA, with eonsideratlons on somae problems,
ri]he authoys wish to mal<e grat･eful a.cknowledgmeiks to IF'i'ofes‑‑

soys I<. TAKENAKA and }I. TADA and a}so te Mr. R. SAIT6 of the
[I]y6sen Sangakul<ai for their usefu} suggestions and eriticisms ln the
eoL}yse of their study. Uearty than}<.s are also due to IY[r. S. Izu]y[I
o￡ the Ty6seR Sanga}<ul<ai foi' the use of his fiBe illustrations" in this.

paper. They are also 2Rdebted to the Nippon Gakuzyutu Sink6kai
(Iii'oulldation for the Promotion of the Seientifie and Iiidustrial Iee‑･
seare}i of Japai3) for financial aid, which eiiabled them to aecomplish.
their study.

A
TOPOGRAPiiKXCAL SKETCXES OF Tme KANBe

MASSXF
The Kanb6 IY[asslf is situated on the Rortheastern coyner of thet
so‑ealled Kaiina Plateaux in northeastern Ty6sen, about 129e14' rc.
}ongitude aiil] 42042' N. Iatitude. It is built up of gReissose granite

masses, aeeompanied by granitie gReiss, granite porphyyy a}kd ii}‑
jeetion metamorphies, and penetxa￡ed by many basaltic extrusives..

Geomorphologica}ly, the massif and the adjaeent ranges as a
whole represent aB upwayped mountaiR yegion whieh has beell sculp‑
tured almost to full maturity of the erosion cyele, with kowever, wide

areas of small relief eyosioR sur￡aces o￡ the foymer erosion eycle/

remaining on the ridges (Yig. 1). The baek slope of the region

geRtly deelines to the west, assoeiated with a few maygii}al beneh‑#

laRds, while the steeper ￡rork faees te the east. The ranges rgn.
yather straight from northeastnorth to southwestsouth for as much
as 50 l<ilometers at an altitude of more than 20eO meters, in whieh
the Kanb6 Massif itself is nothing but the culnainating portion of'
the whole range.
In deseribing the niassif, it eonveniently may be subdivided into･

two, the eastern and western ranges (Fig. 2). Severai peaks are
fouRd in eaeh range, namely, eftumerated from north to south, Kita‑‑

l<anb6h6 (2334.4m), Naka‑l<anb6h6 (ca2440.0m), Kanb6‑syuh6･
(Main peak, 254e.9m), Minami‑kanb6h6 (ea 2360.e rn), ffakubaha}
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Fig･ iGhssee.f?p showing the distribution of ehe glaeial topography in the Kanb6

I<N....Naka‑kaRb6h6. K......I<anb6‑syuh6. MK....Minami‑kaiib6h6.
KS. ...Kita‑seturei. I< I]}....K 6daih6. N K....Naka‑kanb6h6.

NS. ...Naka‑seturei g

A......Summit. B,....Ridge. C.,...Riveze. D.....Surveyroutebythe‑
authors, E.....Glaeiatedarea. FX.....II)itto. (uncertain ones).
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<2339.6 m) aiid Kizftirp6 (2277.0 m) on the easteyn oy Kanb6 ftange.
'In the western or Seturei Ra,nge are found Kita‑setuTei (2442.em>,
Kodaih6 (2471.2m), Nisi‑[E<aRb6h6 (2432.0m) and Naka‑seturei (ca
238e,O rn). The two ranges streteh nearly paya}Iel to eaeh other ik
a trend froin north to south. They are eonneeted at their eenter

betweeR Minami‑l{anb6h6 a‑nd Nlsi‑kaiib6h6 by a sadd}e of about
2150m altitude. [E]here is a eontrast between the ranges as tke
IKanb6 Rallge exhibits romid‑topped pea}<s and is deeply ineised by
valley patteyns on the eastern faee while the Seturei Range bears
rathey wide fiat‑topped areas as above mei)tioned, the yemains of the
past peneplains, with gently aseending river beds (Fig. 1, Pl. XVIIX
(I); IFigs, re and 2). It is a styiking scene, as oRe approaehes the
ranges from a eonsiderable distanee, to see the series of amphitheatre‑
like picturesque cirqties deeply carved in the mountain sides of the
yanges, and it rexninds one of the laftdscape exhibiting a similar ldnd
･of sculpturing, at the Snowdell Distriet in Wa}es,

DXSTRXBV'TXON OF : HE GLACIAL TOPOGRAPk{X"Y
'I]he glacial seulpture of the massif is ehiefiy yepresented by the
･ciyques arotmd the rldges, eighteen in number ineltiding a few gll‑
certain cirques, and by a very shallow trough (Fig. 2). [Irhe eirques

aye seen almost eiitirely on the Se￡urei Range while being veyy Sew,
only three, oit the Kanb6 Range. It is also a noticeable ￡act that
nearly all o￡ the cirques are ￡ound on the easteri} side of the xnaiix

rldges, vLrith theiy outlets to the east. Even IR the ￡ew exeeptions
that opeRed northward oB the northern iir}oLmtain sides, proj'ected
subordinate xidges oT sputys are observable on tke western side of
the eirques.

The eirques oii the IKaltb6 Range are three in numbey in whieh

two elrques, No. 2 and No. 3 are situated on the north side o￡
KaRb6‑syuh6 with noythward opened outlets and the yemaining No. i
eirque lies on the north side of Nal<a‑kartb6h6, facing the northeast.

The eirques on the Seturei Range are found mostly to the north
･of Nisi‑kaRb6h6. The three cirques No. 4, No. 5, and No. 6 invaded
the northern slope of iKita‑setgrei, The former two opeft toward
the north while the }atter o}ie to the iiortheast. The three cirques
No. 7, No. 8 and No. 9 are arranged side by side on the eastern fiank
of the ridge between Kita‑seturei aRd K6daih6, the former two faciRg

k98
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eastward aitd the last northeastward. [l]he two cirques No. 10 ana
No. il face kkortheast on the easteyn side of the yidge between K6‑
daih6 and Nisl‑kanb6h6. 0ne cirque, No. 12 is seen en the eastern
face of Nlsi‑1<anb6h6, with a seutheastviTayd opening. rl]he rema,in‑
ing six eiyqties'Y' aye seattered around Nal<a‑seturel, o￡ whieh the two

ciyques No. 13 and No. 14 are situated on the northeyn slope with
noythward out}ets and the other fegr aye oii the east faee of the ridge,
faeing to the east.
[Vhe shallow glaela} trougli noted above is tyaeeable o}i the Rortk‑

easteyik foot of K6daih6, as a downstyeam extensioit oy prolongation
of cirqt}e Ne. 9, ki whieh the lowek' outlets of ciyques No. 7 aiid No. 8
eoa･Iesce into one a･s tributayies.

MORPHIOLOGY 8F E]tew (I}kACgA.Z TOPOGRAPk}IY
The topographical features o￡ 'the glacia} eiyques on the said
massif are eertainly weil preserved thoug}} it has suffered s}ight
modification by the weatheying in post‑glaelal time.
Of all the eiyques, the ￡our, No. 7, No. 8, No. 9 and No. Ie aroui3d
X6daih6 are most typically ifepyesentative in their seulpture (Iiiig. 3,

Pl. XVXIX (I) ; xxg. O. They aiso have the laygest dimeiisions. Woif
example, eirque No. 9, just belew the sumrnit o￡ K6daih6 shovLTs a tad‑

poie‑like or sPoon‑iike form in plag eloiigated aBd narrowed to the
eutlet, with a width"'" o￡ 850 m at the byeadest diameter and abotrk
4eO m at the outlet, while nearly leOO m at the elongation. The eirque
wa}l develops veyy coi3spicuously, makikg a sharp eoirtrast with the
fiat‑topped surrounding ridges (Wig. 4, P!. XVIIX (I) ; Fig̀. 2). The･
wall is steepex and highey at the western and sovtthwestern head payt,
exeeeding 25e m in heig'ht and havhig an average inelination of 400 to
5eO and often nearly 6eO at a part of the highest deelivity. The wall
;ts The existenee and pature of cirques Nos. 14‑18 were heard fvom previous
mvestigators but iK;ere not examinecl by the anthoTs themselves who hacl no oppow‑
tunity to do so.

** The wiclth o￡ the eixque is measured at a distance betweelt the twe uppev
wims o￡ the eirque wall of the glaeiated area in the broaclest transversal profiIe

and the length is estimatecl ￡rom the uppeymost borcler of the cirque head to
the lowest end along the longest extention. [Ph& altitucle of the cirque fiooT is
measared in almost all eases by an aneroicl barometer approximately at the lower
end of the fioor, though it was eften rather hard to settle that position beeause
of the unclulating surfaees.
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Yig. 3. Skeseeh map of cirques Nos. 7, 8 and 9.

KS..Kita‑seicurei. }<D..K6daih6.

A..Ridge. B..River. C..Cirquewall. D..Glaeiaitrough‑likeval!ey.
E..Cirquefioor. F..MoraiRe. G..Talus. ll..Profileline.
1. Transversal profile of eirque No. 8 along aai.
2. Transversal profile of cirque No. 9 along bbt.
.ti':('ty111/fllltl'iillii/t‑ll"t//･;i/gtSi,,eJi,,,,EgZaSiXSd"wwS9gfiiSeOgew･kg.h.‑}k̀s.gagle.xsi,2",g,,ge{,‑.,,,..
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is yepyesented by many rocky riblets or Rarrow buttresses and with
many rinRes oy gttlleys, fi'equen￡ly revea}ing slab‑like smooth rock
surfaces at the Eoot <Fig. 10). Oii the other hai}d, the wall at the
southern pai't of ehe cirque gradually transits, decreasing as to in‑
eliiiation and height corepared with the westem head pare nnd meyg'‑
ing lnto the foym o￡ a normally eroded slope at the easteyft wall, vi7ith

about 300 to 400 average lnclination, sti'll showhig, howevex, a rathey
cliffy, coRcave siope. [l]here￡ore, a Cliagoital section of this eirque
has all assymmetrically U‑shaped pyofile, being steeper at the i}orth‑
western lateyal wall and gentleT at the souithwestern side (iiiig. 3).
'The fioor of thls No. 9 cirque is horse‑slioe form ln outliike surrounde6

by the steep wall. It has a breadth of neai'}y 500m ai}d a length of
700 m, narrovLring to 350 m in width at the outlet. The fioor, generally

spealdng, exhibits a wlde fiat area with a g'ent?e slepe o￡ ICO to 200
avera.cre inclillation dowiiwards, but upon c}oser view lt is fouitd to

possess a wavy, rolling sui'face, covered with many merainic dr2f￡s
and other yoek wastes, among which are scattered many huge eryatlc
blocks. The portien o￡ t,he wa}l juiictional to the fioor, at about
2180 m alti￡ude, seems to have been abrupt at ehe time o￡ forma‑
tion, is novgr yather smoothly transitional, beiiig coveyed by mally
talus‑eones at the foot of the wall (Figs. 5 and 10), It is usual, at
the upper part of the flooy, that there oceur severa} moyainic heaps,

ovate‑ or tongue‑￡orm in outline, with a height of about 10m and
oftelt of 20m at the dowiiward front. They are evidently ln part
nivation debris aikd mainly the product of yock‑stsceams fi'om the
surrounding wall, as may be judged ￡rom their positioiis and foyms
(Fig, 5). The moraines of this cirque are found at the outlet whex'e
it transforms into the !ower trough. The rnoraines are Tound‑eopped

toRgue‑like hllls or ovate mollnds o￡ abont kem to 20m in height,
o￡teii exceediiig 30m at the frontal outside (Yig. 6), They present

as a whole a wavy oy rolliRg hummocky laRdscape. The latGral
moraines occar as a few rows elo]}gating dowiistreamwayd and the
terminal moraines have overfiown into the erougk, oveylapping eack
other in many steps, iii whieh the upper pare o￡ the morainic hills
,are at a height of approximately 208e m above sea level. Since thG
ncavii}es have cut through the terminal moraines at several places, as
they run ciown to the trough, it is possib!e to examine the materia}s
that construct the drifts. They are buik up of unsorted pi}es of
aiigular or subaiigular blec}<s, iyregular iii size aiicil hi foym, and are

filled Lip with loose, eoayse satidy oy griety matrix. The morainie

Glctciatecl To?)og)ctp]by "z the Kctnb6 fidiassif,
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bloeks are mosUy gneissose granite, the same }<ind as that ferming
the surrouiBding mountains. The bloeks o￡ basalt which penetrates
the coLmtry rocks at several parts of the range, are also found. The
striated or polished moraines and boulders are rather hard to see,
probably buried under the wastes, while the blocl<s and boulders on
the surface of the floor are almost entirely free from sueh surfaee
maykings. Glaeially fiuted bed roeks of the fioor are also unknowii
as they are covered by thiel< deposits.
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Fig. 4. Upper rim of the eirque wall in eirque No. 8. The small relief surface

}s sharply invaded by the wall. (Photo. by S. Izumi)

The glaeial trough to the north of this cirque is a pyolonged
portion of the latter and forms a very shallow, wide flat‑‑bottomed
valley (Figs. 3 aRd 7, Pl, XIX (II);IFig. I). It is about 1300 m in
length and 300 m in byeadth, tyansiting into a normal fiuviatile valley
with an abrupt, high niek. The walls on both side of the trough are
not so distinct as in the case of the usua} glaeial trough, for they are

not so steep and high, do not show sharply facetted spurs on the
sides, but do present a shallow, concave U‑shaped profile (Fig. 3).
The fioor of the trough seems certainly to be weil preserved, incised
by a few ravines aBd eovered with bushes and trees, Several latera}
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moraines as well as terminal moraines are also observed on and along
the western lower part of the trough, but the pyesent authors had no
chanee to examine the natures of them. The altitude at the terminal

of the trough is probably about 1700 m as measured by eye frem
the end of ￡he ciyque moraines.

The other two ciyques No. 7 and No. 8, north of the above

described one, have quite the same features as the latter (Fig. 3).
Both have outlets to the east. [I]heir dimeitsieBs aye also rather

F g. 5. Talus and roek stream heaps at the foot of the wall in cirque No. 9.
The mounds of debris are covered with bushes in the lower centey o￡ the

pietuie. (Photo. by Y. Sasa.)

similar. Cirque No. 7 is s}ightiy larger being 850m in width and

1200m in length, while No. 8 is 700m by 1000m. The walls in‑
elme steeply oii all sides: they are high, exeeeding 300m at their
heads, and show typical U‑shaped profiles in their diagonal sections
([Fig. 3). [l]he spurs between these three cirques are sharply formed
by the walls at their upper parts and represent roeky ar6tes, in whieh

the one between cirques No. 8 and No. 9 is distinetly lmife‑edged.
Their fioors are also typieally developed with wide flat bottoms, ap‑
pToximately 205em in altitude at their end (Pl. XIX (II); Fig. 2),
Trough‑like valieys contiRued to thelr outlets eould also be observed in

Giaciated To?)ogrctplt･y i7t the Kct?ib6 Afa3si.f, T?/6sen (Ko)'ea). 203

parts buried by the moraines o￡ the eiyques, and eoaleseed into one
at their downsh'eams with the trough frem cirque No. 9.
Moreover, cirque No. iO is also a typieal one. It has the largest
dimensions of all those in the massif and resembies eirque No. 9 in

all features. It attains a bread￡h of about 1000m aRd a }ength of
1400 m, ineluding the trough‑lil<e outlet at the end. The tree‑eovered

moralnes, terminal and lateral, are seen as hills and benehes.

ttt tt t t /t /tst tt

Fig. 6. The morainie drifts in eirque No. 9. The trough is initiated far

below thEse moraines. (Photo. by Y. Sasa)

Cirque No. 11 ls a}so lil<e in form to those mentioiied above, how‑

ever it is smaller in dimensions, 700m wide by 800m long and also
sha}lower in depth with walls of about 2eem height (Fig. 8). The
fioor shows two steps, of which the a}ti￡ude of the inner oiae or
eirque end is 2050 m aiid that of the outer one at the trough‑lil<e out‑

Iet is 1850 m (Figs. 9 and 10).
For the sake of cenvenience in deseription, these typieal glacial
sculptures noted ln ￡he foregoing lines aye here narned the "K6daih6
type" eirqLle.
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In contrast to this IK6daih6 type cirque, the group seated on the
northern s}ope of the Kita‑seturai oflier another type i of glacial sculp‑

ture. [For example, cirque No. 6 on the northeast side of the sum‑
mit is very shallovgr in depth with a rather wide fioor in eomparison
with its gentle, low wall. The cii'que wall is Rot so steep as usual,
about less than 3eO in the average dee}ivity, and shows no precipi‑‑
tous or rugged yocky sicles, often deseending in narrow ledge‑like

:t
'

F]g. 7. Terminal motames (left eenter ef the pieture) of enque No. 8, taken
from the end of knick pomt in the terminal morames of eirque No. 9 to
the the trough. The wide, flat bottomed trough Iike valley covered with
trees ave seen in the foreground ot the pieture. (Photo. by Y. Sasa)

slopes. [rhe invasion of Lhe cirque iiito the surrounding mountain
side is not so sharp ai}d shoxKTs a slight abrupt ehange of inelination
at the upper rim of the cirque. It is also notieed that the rim of the

cirque wall lies at nearly equal altiLude on tlae slope. The ouUine
of the eirque is rather irregular, not liorseshoe‑like as usual and it
yepresents a shailow, upwaydly broadened U‑shape in diagonal profile.
The width is 50e m at the upper payt, slightly narrewiiig to 350 m at
its Iower part and eiongated to as mtteh as 120em, ineluding the
The authorg regret that no pictures to ghow the Ieatures of these eirques
were tal{en on aeeount of the misty weatheT.
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lower‑half shallow, trough‑}ike part. The undLdated topography of
probably morainie orlgin may also be seen fiom the head at the
middle of the fioor, "There it rnakes a kniek to the lower trough‑Iike
part.

[Irwo other eirques No. 4 and No. 5 are also }ike in form to the
'̀

Kita‑seturei type" exemplified by No. 6. Cirque No. 4 is about
iliiiii

10eOm by 1200m ln dimension and No. 5, 400m by 70em. They
are shallovLTer and possess gentler walls than No. 6 eirque.

‑･itffrcge

ee

Fig 8. Cirque No. 11 on the noith faee of Nisi‑Kanb6h6 (lefO as seen fiom

the west. Thetermmal morames of the civque is m the middle offthe
pieture and the trough‑1ike outlet is elongated to the left lower eo}'ner
of the picture. (Photo. by S. Izumi)

Cirque No. 13 on the north side of Naka‑setuyei is seen fyom a dis‑
tanee to have the same charaeter as above described.
On the other hand, cirqLies No. 2 and No. 3 on the north side
of Kanb6‑syuh6, and cirqtie No. 1 on the Naka‑kanb6h6 seem, though
not so earefully studied by the authors, to be an intermediate forrn
of the former two types in their glacial scu}ptLire, and more or less
akin to the K6daih6 type, especially resembling ciyque Ne. 11 in size
and form.

The cirques on the eastern slope of the ridge between Nisi‑
kanb6h6 and Naka‑seturei, thotigh not at all examined by the present

Y. Sas(c cmcl K. Tct7t.ctk･cL
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writers exeept cirque No. 12 vtThich was
kanb6k6, are all known to be mueh smaller
ed of imperfeet glaciation beeause it has
erosioii of the ravines. [I]hey seem not to
and to have eomparatively narrow inelined

vieweCl from above Nisi‑
in dimensions and possess‑
been destroyed by the head
exceed 4eO rn in diameters
fioors as well as smaller

morainic heaps at approximately 2100m‑2150m altitude, present‑
ing no distinet steps on their floors.

Fig. 9. Floor of cirque No. 11:as looked down from,the foot of thewall. The
lower trough‑Iike outlet is covered with vegetation. (Photo. by Y. Sasa)

SOMH CONSIDERATIONS ON TKE GLACIAL
TOPOGRAPHY
[I]hese facts just above described, eoncerning the distribution anCl

morphology of the glaciated topography in the Kanb6 Massif, lead
the present writeys to the fellowing considerations aiid presump‑
tiOllS.

At first, with regayd to the peculiar distribution of the eirques,
that the greater number of them is foLmd on the eastern face of the
main ridge, as is the usual case of distributlon of cirqutes iR the
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moRsoons," sinee the ridge runs in a north‑‑south trend in this distriet.
Therefore, it inay be assumed that these climatie conditions must have

obtained during the Iee Age in the distriet, seeing that at present
most of the cirques face to the east whieh is the present leeside.
Even the cirques faced tovLTard noyth owe their existeltee to the sLib‑
ordinate ridges which played the r61e to form the leeside, projeeted
to the west side of thenaselves.

The poor development of the cirques on the IKanb6 Range is
supposed to be due mainly to the diflierence o￡ ainount of snoxKTfa}1,

as a}most the who}e of the moisture brought by the winter monsoon
froixt the west eondenses en the Seturei Range so that iittie snow is
carried to deposit on the Kanb6 Range over the wall of the fornf}ey
one. More eirques would have been formed if there had been more
distance between these twe ranges or if the Kanb6 Range had been
higher in altitude. The differenees in pre‑glaciai topographieal

features between the two ranges in that the Seturei Range was
gent}er in slope and wider in the valley heads affording favourable

conditions to bear the great amount of snovgrdrifts while the
Kanb6 Range had steeper mountain sides and was severer in head
erosion becatise of the ineising valleys, would present another im‑
portant feature to eause the difference ln the density of the distribu‑
tion of cirques. The remarkable development of the eirques in the
eastern faee of the ridge between Kit･a‑seturei and IK6daih6 might
have been due iargely to the coincidenee of all the favourable condi‑
tions to cause ,just that.

The glaciers whieh produeed the glaeial sculptures iB the pre‑
sent massif may have been mostly cirque or eorrie glaeiers, and their

glacial tong'ues would have overfiowed and bee‑ elongated down for
some distance from the cirques at the time of their largest advanee‑
ment, i.e. In the first stage o￡ glaelation (Fig. 11, A). The glacier
in cirque No. 9 wouid have traRsformed into a valley glacier at its
dowBstream, but it was Rot thick or iarge enough to exeavate a deep
glacial trough as Lisually seen, as is j'udged from the shaliow fioor
and gentle walls of the trough. The two glaciers in cirques No. 7
and No. 8 wouid have joined as tribtitaries at their termina}s with
the valley glaciey frem cirque No. 9.

The glaciers vtrould have often been foLmd as small hanging
glaciers on the mountaill side as in the case seen on the eastern
slope around Naka‑setuyei.
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In the second stage of glaeiation in the lee Age, the glaeieys had
retyeated to a little highey altltude into theiy owi> eirques a‑nd ls PYem
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Fig. Il. Diagrarnmaticexplanation to i}lustrate the stages of development
o￡ glacial seulpture on the Kanb6 Massif.
A. The firsit stage.
r...river bed of pre‑glaeial time.

eg...eirquegiaeiey. vg..valleyglaeiev. m.. moyame.

w.. .diTection of winter monsoon.

B. Wheseeondstage.

t...tvough‑like valley. w..river bed.

C. Thepresentstate.
e...cirque. d...taius.
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seTved slight l<nieks at their teymlnals to the tyough‑like outlets o￡

the former glaeiation (Fig. Il,B). The end moraines of the pyesent
eirques, 2t seems, had remained over and ayound these knicks show‑
ing sevewa1 steps and Mows as the glaeiers cllsa‑ppeared. Irhe upper‑‑
most step by the bloel< heaps at the foot of the wall frequent}y seen

are tmdoubtedly the produets of weathering and washing‑out in
the post‑glaeial time (Fig. 11,C). The denudation of the glaeiai
topography in the post‑giaeial time is fair}y intense, dest,roying the
eirque wa,lls aRtl filliRg the fiooys "rith eonsi(ieyable wastes, but !t
could ikot so strongly moCli￡y the eriginal eutlines of tke eirques,

The assymmetricai profile of the ciyque wall in diagonal section
as is seen in eirques Nos. 9, 10 and li may be explained due to the
differenee of severity of sapping or pluc}<ing at the margin of the
glacier, as it weuld have been thieker at the westem maygiii fz'om
the deeper acetimuiatioii e￡ snowdrift than at the eastern side,

[I)he pecuiiar seulpturiBg as is seen in the Kita‑seturei type
eiyques Nos. 4, 5 aRd 6 is thought to depend ill part upon the mode
o￡ snew aecumulation and in part upoik the pre‑g}aeial topeg'raphy.
That is to say, the snowdrifts i}i these noythward openiikg' eirques
virou}d Rot be so thiek as in the eirques facing eastward and also
would net be se heavy at the head part of the eirque as usual, be‑
cause they situated on the northern mouittain siCle which is not tl}e
favourable leeside of the western and itort,hwestern willter monsoons.
Consequently the g}aeiation oceurred with rather weak intensity to‑
ward the head of the eirqLie and was lmpetent at the margiikal iik‑
cising, prodticing a shallower trough with gentler wall. The a}most
equal keight of the upper rim of the wall, therefore, seems to be
owing to the less severe headwarcl sappiikg of the glaeier as compared
with thelateral excavation.

The inteymediate type eirques sueh as those on IKanb6‑syuh6
were perhaps formed under conditions traRsitional betweeR those
?llder xnyThieh the K6daih6 type and the Kita‑setuxei type wewe ￡oMmedi,
}n yespect to the quantity of snowfa}I and topog'raphieal situation.

The smali lneomplete eirques to the south of Nisi‑‑kanb6h6 may
have resulted from the invasion of hanging glaciers, whose grovLrth
had been restricted and prevented because the mountain sides were
too steep and narz'ow to permit the formation of larger iee masses.
Whether the poer development of the cirque in this xidge was due
to the amouiit of snowfall or not seems to be out of the question,.
for there exist no reasons to assurne that the amount of snowfaii at

GlaczlatecZ Topog･ra?)hy ･in the Kct?tb6 fiurctssif, Ty6se7t (Korea.). 2il

the south of Nisi‑kanb6h6 was not heavy as eompared with that of
at the noytherR yidge ef the same summait where t}ie g}aciers 'vNTeye
so pyedoiinhiaRt.

The altitude of the eirque fiooy seems closely related to the dimen‑
sions of the eirques; the srr}a}}ey eirques a.re seated higher than the

laTger ones, and tkose ￡aeing Rorthward are somewhat higher than
these opening toward the east oy northeast. The altitLide of the
terrnirials of the treugh‑like payts where the glaeier tongues ovey‑
fiowed, teo, aecords with tkis ten(leitey. The eauses for stieh ifea‑
tures are controlled by the eiretimstanees as stated above; tkat is to

say, in greater part these eharacters xesgited from the degree of
deepeR2ng by exeavation ancl partly ￡rem the altitude of the origiiial

sites where the glaciers were nourished.
In Megard 'to the snowline in the Iee Age, the authoys are of the
opinio:i that it lay approxiMately at 1900m‑200ern" im the first
stage with the largest extentlon and yetreafed 2n the second stage to
2eee ni‑21ee m altitude. }iXowevey, the absolute aititude o￡ the snoxv‑

Iine above the sea level in the Ice Age is yet Lmeertain, beeause the
amount e￡ epeirogenetie disloeatioii of the post‑glacial time, whieh
is not yet available, must be eiiminated.

, Lastly, as to the geolegieal age o￡ the Iee Age of these glaeia‑
tions, to make an estimate is difficult because of the scant evidenees

at hand, but it is supposed to be probably in the }ater Pleistoeene,
in aeeordance with tke ease in tlte Japanese IslaRds when the fresh‑
ness of the eirque topography of the distriet is eompayed with ehe
glaciated Temains such as those iR the iE[[idaka Range, Il[okl<aid6.

"pt
RESWMS
In the present paper, deseriptioRs are offered of the glacial seulp‑
tures oR the I<anb6 Massif in ikortheasteyn Ty6sei}. Diseussions aye
also presented in regard to the distribution and morphology of the

glacial topography, (l)he results o￡ personal obsewations may be
summaTised a.s ￡ollows.

1. The Kaltb6 Massif once suffeyed from giaeiation, probably
in the later Pleistoeene.
* The estimation of the snowline in these cases will be cliscussed oR an ano‑
ther oeeasion in near future.

21.2 Y. Sf{.sce ctJ!cl K. Tcmict,kce
' 2. Il)he glaeiexs, eighteeR ill mirnbey, eeeupied small a.reas of the
valley heads, being infigenced by the pre‑gla･cial laiidforms.

3. Wow stages are reeognised in the eogrse o￡ the glaeiatioft.

4. Most glaeiers in the first stage were cirque glaeiexs and
with their tongues overfiowiRg as sma}l valley glaeiers, ￡orming shal‑
iow trough‑}ike otSIets. [I]he lowest extention of them vvTas at about
1700 m altit‑ude.

5. A Sew gla,ciers joinect together at their dowRstreams and
'formaed a leitg shallow glaeial trough.

6. The 'glaciers retrea･ted 2ikto tbeir owB eirque areas in the
seeoRd sta‑ge, attaining aik aveyage altitude o￡ 2eOO m‑21ee m.

7. The snowline h3 the fu'st stage is assumed ￡e have been at
190e rn‑20eg rri aiid at 2000 m‑2ZOO m in the second stage.
8. [Vhe glacial cirques aye found almost entirely en the Setviyei
Range, mainly due to the high preeipitation oii that range, because

it stands as a wali agak}st the wiRtey monsoons.
9. AImose all of the cirques aye seen, as is eom‑monly the case
throughout the noythern hemisphere, oii the east side of the ridges,
'the leeside of the wintey monsoeRs.
iO. The eirques ￡aeing to the east or northeast are well glaeiated,
xnyrhile those on the north side o￡ the mottntains are shallowly ex‑

ll. The eirques develep poorly on the steep slopes and show that
the growth of the glaciers depends inuek upoi3 the pye‑glaciai topo‑‑
.gyapkies.

X2. It is an inteyesting point that the glaeial remains oik the
Xanb6 Massif, as ehey developed rathey on a small scale as already
stated, suggest that, ￡or the advaneement of glaciers, intimatG yela‑

'tioRships exist among the amount o￡ pMeeipitation by the wintew
monsoon, the tyend and situation of tke xidge, the diyeetioii o￡
the slope and the suryounding pre‑glacial topography.

Yebruary, 1937.
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1. Panoramie view o￡ the Seturei Raiige taken from the summit of Kanb6‑
syuh6 in the l<anb6 Range. The topographieal features sueh as the fiat‑
t;oppecl riclges an{il eirques are well shown. The eirques visible Arrom
Tight to left are Nos. 7, 8 and 9. (Photo. by S. rzumi)

.Fig.

2. The small relief topography on the ridge around the Seturei Range,
talcen from the northern shoulder of Nisi‑Kanb6h6. The upper margins
of the eh'que vLTalls, No. 9. <right) and No. 10 (left) are seen in the
eenter of the pietuTe, (Photo, by S, Izumi)
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Floor of eirque No. 9 as seen fyom the southern rim of the eirque wal}.

The shallow trough‑like, wide‑bottomed valley is eovered with thiek
vegetation. The terminal moraines of the eirque are in the eenter of
the picture, nearly Iying along the margin of the timber‑line, (Photo.

by Y. Sasa)
Fig.

2.

FIQor of cirque No. 8 looking down from the head of the wall. The
wide, U‑shaped profile and wock streams are well shown. CI]he lateral
moraines and the overfiowed fan‑like terminal moraines are also seen
in the center of the picture, The txough that runs froni eiTque No. 9
is traeeable in the micldle oE the pietuTe from right to left. (Photo, by
S. Izumi)
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